Kemp takes age group title
World Ocean Racing Championships
Kenny Rice continued South Africa’s dominance
of the men’s competition at the ocean racing world
championships while Jemma Smith won Australia’s first women’s senior
title on an exciting day of racing in Portugal.
Rice managed to sprint clear of team mate Hank McGregor in the
calm conditions at Viano do Castelo to win South Africa a fourth men’s
title in the six world championships contested since 2013. Rice finished
second behind his brother, Sean, a two time world champion, in 2019.
‘It feels a little weird. I had no idea I was at the front,’ Rice said.
‘I was just pushing along there. I saw Hank on the inside so I just
tried to race him in to the beach and had a really good section at the
end. It was a solid race and I left it all on the line.
‘I just tried to hang in there at the start and then recalibrated after the
first five kilometres and really had a go. After 12 kilometres I was just
hoping for top five but close to the finish I knew I had the upper hand
and I just kept telling myself to shut the door.
‘I’m really chuffed to bring it back home for the Rices.’
McGregor took his second silver medal while Australia’s Mackenzie
Hynard took his first senior world championship medal by finishing
third.
The women’s race quickly developed into a contest between
Australia’s Smith, the U23 world champion from 2019, and New
Zealand’s 2019 senior world champion, Danielle McKenzie.
Smith took control in the second half of the race to secure Australia’s
first medal in the senior world championship women’s competition.
‘I’m really stoked with that. I came into this race not really knowing
how I would go because we haven’t raced internationally for a long
time,’ Smith said.
‘Seeing the world championships being run last year and Australia
and New Zealand not being able to contest was really tough and I was
itching to get back this year and put a good race together.
‘I think we were all probably hoping for a bit more wind; the first
half of the course definitely had a bit more assistance than the last half.
It got really tough towards the end. I just tried to keep my head down
and go as hard as I could to the finish line.’
McKenzie finished second with 2021 world champion Michelle
Burn of South Africa taking the bronze.
It was a strong day on the water for South Africa, who also picked up
three of the four under age titles on offer.
Joshua Fenn won the men’s U23, Joshua Smith took the men’s junior
title and Saskia Hockly was crowned women’s junior champion. USA’s
Ana Swetish won the women’s U23 race.
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Above: Smith. Right: Rice.
SS1WJ: 1 S Hockly, S Africa, 1:32:00.95. 2 H Smith, S Africa, 1:35:09.73.
3 J Rayward, Australia, 1:35:10.50. 4 R Edwards, GB, 1:36:39.07. 6 O Geddes, GB, 1:39:47.92.
14 S Cabarique, GB, 1:49:29.57. 15 L Roche, GB, 1:49:57.43. 16 E Geddes, GB, 1:54:24.24.
SS1WU23: 1 A Swetish, USA, 1:30:37.36. 2 K Bester, S Africa, 1:32:13.07.
3 R Cahill, Ireland, 1:35:06.34. 11 F Peters, GB, 1:41:35.81. 14 K Christie, GB, 1:42:49.63.
19 E McCloy, GB, 1:46:06.67.
SS1W: 1 J Smith, Australia, 1:26:05.45. 2 D McKenzie, NZ, 1:27:31.06.
3 M Burn, S Africa, 1:28:14.78. 15 F Lamph, GB, 1:38:00.12.
SS1W50-54: 1 L Kemp, GB, 1:42:47.21. 2 R Arcediano, España, 1:42:58.30.
3 D Carneiro, Brasil, 1:51:47.35.
SS1MJ: 1 J Smith, S Africa, 1:22:59.43. 2 M Lanee, France, 1:24:03.01.
3 M Coetzer, S Africa, 1:25:19.95. 14 D Howells, GB, 1:31:20.29. 15 T Michael, GB, 1:31:27.52.
SS1MU23: 1 U Hart, S Africa, 1:18:43.76. 2 J Fenn, S Africa, 1:18:59.75.
3 B Pereira, Portugal, 1:20:29.84. 15 P Phillips, GB, 1:27:39.68.
SS1M: 1 K Rice, S Africa, 1:17:10.78. 2 H McGregor, S Africa, 1:17:22.18.
3 M Hynard, Australia, 1:17:48.03.
SS1M: 1 E Vold, Norge, 1:22:18.61. 2 M Starr, S Africa, 1:28:22.75.
3 R Benjano, Ysra’el, 1:28:25.71. 7 J Ward, GB, 1:40:42.67.
SS1M35-39: 1 L Edwin, France, 1:26:09.09. 2 M Bifano, Italia, 1:28:58.81.
3 M Coffey, Australia, 1:28:58.76. 9 J Abellanas, GB, 1:35:33.82.
SS1M40-44: 1 L Ventura, Portugal, 1:28:44.41. 2 H Lima, Portugal, 1:29:03.58.
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3 J Rincon, España, 1:29:30.41. 18 R Buston, GB, 1:48:24.25.
SS1M50-54: 1 J Crowe, Australia, 1:25:50.25. 2 J Villagarcia, España, 1:26:07.45.
3 M Melara, España, 1:28:48.79. 14 N Hibberd, GB, 1:38:26.42.
SS1M55-59: 1 L Roland, France, 1:29:11.67. 2 B Thompson, S Africa, 1:29:43.23.
3 B Greenwood, Australia, 1:33:04.81. 8 S Garbett, GB, 1:35:58.57. 11 S Jones, GB, 1:38:10.99.
SS1M60-64: 1 S Rice, Australia, 1:32:15.57. 2 R Fieldus, GB, 1:34:59.99.
3 S Wood, GB, 1:35:02.84. 6 A Nicholson, GB, 1:40:04.23. 8 J Searson, GB, 1:41:08.50.
11 W Prinsloo, GB, 1:42:34.91. 12 J Bouteloup, GB, 1:43:02.41.
SS1M65-69: 1 R Herveet, France, 1:41:50.85. 2 L Davidsson, Sverige, 1:41:51.18.
3 R Lang, Canada, 1:44:26.20. 4 P Nye, GB, 1:45:08.37. 7 S Sherman, GB, 1:47:13.95.
13 K Fraser, GB, 2:11:00.36.
SS1M70-74: 1 D Marsh, Australia, 1:43:33.23. 2 A Hold, S Africa, 1:46:09.54.
3 P O’Connor, S Africa, 1:47:11.86. 5 B Edom, GB, 1:51:38.81.

Nice not to see you

Allan Bennett has been putting the case for the Bruce Tunnel to
be closed to powered craft during the relevant parts of the DW and
Waterside races. Currently racers are held and not allowed to enter if
there is a powered craft in the tunnel.
‘Most of you will not know that the canal was derelict through the
50s, 60s, 70s and 80s. Parts were impassable for narrowboats, locks were
broken, sections were silted up or choked with weeds and fallen trees
and the only craft regularly using the waterway between Devizes and
Reading were canoes and kayaks with the DW and a few other races
being prominent.
‘The canal was purchased by the railway company in the 1850s with
the caveat that it was kept open as long as traffic wanted to use it but
it was allowed to fall into disrepair with regular threats of closure. It
was only enthusiasm for the race that kept it going, with a petition
to Parliament and stalwarts like our Royal Marines friends and a few
persistent agitators like John Gould from Newbury that enabled the
restoration to proceed, mostly with volunteer help from youth groups
and even prisoners from Oxford working on one lock at a time.
‘I recall my father dropping coins into the collection box at Pewsey
Wharf every year through the 70s as did many other paddlers and
supporters.
‘The scroll presented to Parliament heralding the reopening of
the canal in 1990 was taken along the waterway from Newbury via
Reading and on. Now to the point:
‘During our Waterside races and DW we have to stop at Bruce
Tunnel to wait for any motorized barges to pass through. This really is
rather silly and can unsettle paddlers’ rhythm, interrupt racing, confuse
supporters and shows disregard for the history and gallant efforts by our
sporting forerunners. There are also safety implications.
‘Sections of the canal are regularly closed to river traffic for various
reasons and it should be done for the very few hours each year for our
regular competitions; river travellers can moor up, watch the races or
visit a canalside hostelry. In my experience, most of them are delighted
to have a conversation and talk about the event. They also brew a fine
cuppa, too!
‘When the late Peter Begent was president of the DW committee he
never got round to negotiating this and nobody has bothered since. I
spoke with the Waterside organizer and the current Mayor of Newbury
during our race this year and they are in favour and willing to help
(even though it is beyond the scope of the Newbury Mayor).’
On one occasion I watched a narrowboat owner give his passengers
the tunnel experience during the DW, only to turn round at the other
end and return through the tunnel. Perhaps a compromise would be to
allow officials to hold powered craft until there was certainty that no
racers were coming, in the same way that a level crossing is closed to
road traffic in advance of a train or trains approaching.
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